The primary motivation for uptake of virtualization has been resource isolation, capacity management and resource customization allowing resource providers to consolidate their resources in virtual machines. Various approaches have been taken to integrate virtualization in to scientific Grids especially in the arena of High Performance Computing (HPC) to run grid jobs in virtual machines, thus enabling better provisioning of the underlying resources and customization of the execution environment on runtime. Despite the gains, virtualization layer also incur a performance penalty and its not very well understood that how such an overhead will impact the performance of systems where jobs are scheduled with tight deadlines. Since this overhead varies the types of workload whether they are memory intensive, CPU intensive or network I/O bound, and could lead to unpredictable deadline estimation for the running jobs in the system. In our study, we have attempted to tackle this problem by developing an intelligent scheduling technique for virtual machines which monitors the workload types and deadlines, and calculate the system over head in real time to maximize number of jobs finishing within their agreed deadlines.
INTRODUCTION
The biggest challenge for running HPC jobs in the virtual machines (VM) on the Grid [2] lies in how significant the virtualization overhead is since the virtualization technology became an established desktop tool [15] , and whether jobs with tight deadlines could meet their obligation if resource providers were to fully virtualizes their worker nodes.
Given this potential, we decided to investigate how this technology could benefit ATLAS [12] (one of European Center of Nuclear Research -CERN's high energy physics experiments) grid infrastructure and improve its efficiency by simulating its HPC jobs on virtual machines for tight deadlines of completion.
This poses a particular challenge in scientific grids such as LCG 1 that have to serve the needs of diverse communities often with competing and opposite demands. Once virtualization is enabled, the next step is to minimize the virtualization overhead incurred by the jobs, as they have to run longer to complete due to extension in their duration. This is simpler to manage in commercial clouds such as Amazon's Elastic Cloud Computing (EC2) 2 [23] or scientific clouds like Nimbus 3 [16] where user have clear understanding that they would be paying for per hour usage and their SLA would terminate when they stop to pay.
Since most of the scientific clouds cater the needs of different HPC communities, and have strict policies that it would kill the user jobs when they over run their allocated time limits, this can result in significant reduction in utilization efficiency. Our study attempts to provide a way forward to address the above mentioned challenges in a way which is transparent to the users with out letting them know that their jobs are run on the virtual machine and tries to optimize the job success rate in a virtual machine.
MOTIVATION AND BACKGROUND
The problem we are seeing is that more focus and attention have been given to utility computing and cloud computing but leaving out the very important question of how to schedule mixed workloads with competing requirements at the machine level. There is lot of effort being made in standardizing and hiding the complexity of resource management and allocation at a cluster level and exposing it to the end users as cloud.
To serve to diverse user communities with often competing Quality of Service (QoS) requirements for their jobs/virtual machines, some jobs being more CPU or memory intensive than the others and vice versa, requires a dynamic and intelligent resource scheduling which is adaptive as the nature of workloads at any given moment changes. QoS varies from different utility context such as its different for EC2 user community as compared to the users of particle physics community.
Virtualization
The virtual machine technology has a long history. IBM first successfully implemented it in its VM/370 operating system that allowed user to time-share hardware resources in a secure and isolated manner. With the rise of powerful desktop computing, the present day virtualization technology [6, 7] provides the following benefits:
o Flexibility and Customization: Virtual machines could be configured and customized with specific software such as applications, libraries etc for different LHC experiments without directly influencing the physical resources. This decouples the environment from the hardware, and allows fine-grain customization to enable support for jobs with special requirements such as root access or legacy applications.
o Security and Isolation: Virtualization adds an additional layer of security as activity taking place within one VM is independent and isolated from the other VM's by first preventing a user of one VM affecting the performance or integrity of other VM's, and secondly limiting the activity of a malicious user, if a VM is compromised, to be restricted to that particular VM. This allows the underlying physical resource staying independent and secure in event of a security breach, and the compromised VM could be shutdown without affecting the whole system.
o Migration: VM's are only coupled to the underlying hypervisor, due to difference of image formats, but stays independent from the physical machine. This capability is particularly useful if an executing job have to be suspended and migrated to another physical machine or site. This capability allows migrating virtual machine image with the saved state for a job and poses very few constraints on the site.
o Resource Control: Virtualization allows fine-grained control to the resource providers to allocate welldefined and metered quantities of physical resources (CPU, network bandwidth, memory, disk) among multiple virtual machines. This leads to better utilization of server resources and could be dynamically managed to match demand-supply profile among competing virtual machines. It also enables fine-grained accounting of resource consumption by the virtual machines, and thus fits very well with the Virtual Organization (VO) resource control policies.
Architecture
Since ATLAS experiment uses PanDA [13] software framework to submit jobs to the grid. In our previous experiments, we demonstrated how such a existing Grid application framework is modified to deploy grid jobs in virtual machines [8, 9, 10] , This is illustrated in the following figure 1.
Fig 1.
Once the pilot job has started, it launches the runjob script, which requests the virtual machine container from the deployment agent and starts the job execution. Once started, the virtual machine updates the main pilot job of its status and upon job failing/termination; the runjob script requests the shut down of the virtual machine
Simulation Model
Once the virtualization was enabled for the PanDA pilot job framework [14] , we developed a simulator to deal with the constraint placed on our system as we couldn't run the all the ATLAS jobs in virtual machine which could run up to 24hrs each. Since we needed to run thousands of jobs to test the algorithm, thus simulation was only realistic way to do it.
In our simulation model, the algorithm intelligently schedulers the jobs and learn over time about the missed deadlines under various conditions and try to predict whether the job would be meeting its deadline and if not then take appropriate measures to improve its success chances.
Further more, since deadlines miss rate is an emerging property of the system depending on the uncertain behavior of concurrent jobs and profile of the jobs in the global job queue, which alters the virtualization overhead of the system dynamically.
We introduced two transient variables in the system to allow the scheduling algorithm to respond to the system properties.
x factor is a ratio of a job i that is projected to miss its current deadline, and is determined by:
(job duration remaining -time to deadline)
The first, and easiest method, is to set an acc such that when x i < x threshold (X) jobs are acce otherwise. The basic idea behind this appro expected that that acceptance of jobs beyond a would be counter-productive as most of them wo
The algorithm can be easily described as followi
The drawback of the threshold method is th threshold does not change, and if the system over time, initially selected threshold is no long this problem, we use another approach, dynamically adapts to the currently existing trying to keep the failure rate close to a selected The threshold value for job acceptance is lowe rate increases and vice versa. The update step h to a small value ∆x in order to avoid fast thresh difference between the measured and targeted fa The optimal value for the step ∆x has been de experimentation.
It has been observed that the control loop used can become unstable, so as a safeguard, thresh varied only within a certain range X min < X Thresh <
X Thresh i = X Thresh i-1 + ∆x *| Failure target -F meas
A third approach we have taken is to calc distribution function (CDF) of the success rate a select the threshold value dynamically in a suc always corresponds to the probability that percentage of the jobs are successfully completed It have to be noted that an arriving at an optimal important since keeping it too high will lead to accepted but eventually missing their deadlines low will kill the jobs pre-maturely. Both scenar lower system utilization and performance.
CASE STUDY
Our test bed consist of 2 servers each with SM CPU's running at 3 GHz, 8 GB RAM and 1 Gbi Xen 3.1 [1, 3] and Scientific Linux CERN 4 ( present study is based on simulation results, w machine resources configuration for the virtua physical servers with 4 CPU and 8GB RAM. phase, to derive some core parameters we ran the queue length of 10,000 hours of workload wh phase the job queue length was 100,000 hours of
Since there are many different input parameters i as resource ratio (memory to CPU), frequency deadline buffer that was set to 5% of the job du delta values for the adaptive x algorithm. W ceptance threshold epted and rejected oach is that it is a certain threshold ould fail. Figure 2 shows the performance resul algorithms. For each algorithm, there for over all job success rate (solid deadline miss rate (broken line).
It was observed that alg_1 had the b system success rate with the minimum since one core objective of this study h machine optimization algorithm that performance. With out such an optim lead to worst performance of 0.42 with Where as, alg_3 showed a considerab 0.42 to 0.78 by 85% for success ra algorithm activates (for both alg_4 a further improved the job success rate fr were measured through the for 100k hours of workloads memory requirements) for lg_2, alg_3, alg_4, alg_5) to will perform when ran on wing configurations: presenting the workload machines as compared to sents the configuration zation overhead (VO) presents the workload with dynamic VO (alg_4) configuration was adaptive algorithm for x l (alg_5) configuration was sing CDF to adapt the x work loads. lts for the above-mentioned are two lines (labeled); one line) and the second for best performance in overall m job deadline miss rate and have to be develop an virtual could come close to this mization, static VO (alg_2) h deadline miss rate of 0.58. ble performance jump from ate but when our adaptive and alg_5 configuration), it rom 0.78 to 0.84 by 7.7%.
different algorithms tested tion
Similar gains were observed for meeting job d while running in virtual machines where alg_4 deadline miss rate of ±0.17 which is 26% less deadline miss rate.
For alg_4, as show in figure 3 , after learning pha time unit), as the failure rate rises, X is raised to very quickly and it drops to 0.1 while the fail floating. Where as, for alg_5, as show in figure 4 the ceiling of 0.9 even though the fluctuations are similar to alg_4 failure rate. It consistentl threshold values between [0.1, 0.3). Further mo rate never went above 0.79 where as alg_4's pea 
RELATED WORK
Xen had historically 3 schedulers built in and Cherkasova et al is particularly interesting focused on interactive workloads, and compar schedulers [4, 5] . This work is particularly interesting management in the datacenters where invested to dynamically move the virtu datacenter to manage temperature of th to reduce data center operational cost a on fewer servers under peak load unutilized server. In such circumstan properties of the migrated VM and res the VM from where it was stopped studies [17, 19] . Since our deadline-aw monitoring the job and could live-migr could meet the job's deadline. This is for further investigation but it remain study.
CONCLUSION
In this paper, we have described a dyn virtual machine scheduling technique ran on the Grid and to optimize th virtualization on their deadline oblig impact of various techniques to calcu and their impact on job performance measuring failure rate in real time to decisions of whether letting the job co to succeed or to terminate at that poin above results, this increases overall jo with higher resource utilization rates b the executing jobs, which would have n Our scheduler can also be integ batch/cluster scheduler where each no composition, then it would be the re scheduler to pick the best resource com while node level VM scheduler op 1 Large Hadron Collider (LHC) is at CE approach that has been built w-how of the infrastructure r the physics and scientific ment frameworks could be hine based job execution on uling approaches taken by on virtual machines running applications which requires low as possible while our atch mode with no user done to re-shape jobs and to ccording to the load on the arily target towards parallel [22] have taken alternative que to job submissions and e this further in the context g in the scope of hotspot e a lot of efforts have been ual workloads around in the he servers [18, 20] , and thus and consolidating workloads ds while standing by the nces, retaining the network starting the job executing in addressed in the following ware scheduler dynamically rate it to another server if it s a very interesting research ns outside the scope of our amic and adaptive real-time for HPC workloads when he performance impact of gations. We examined the late virtualization overhead by using X threshold and o take dynamic scheduling ontinue based on its chances nt in time. As shown in the ob throughput in the system by pre-maturely terminating never completed otherwise. grated with a high-level ode have different resource esponsibility of the cluster mbination for any given job ptimizes jobs success rate.
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